Jeff Ashley, M.D. is a Burbank-based dermatologist in practice for over 40 years with a medical office near Providence St. Joseph Medical Center. A sole practitioner, Dr. Ashley treats both adults and children, and addresses all dermatology problems including acne, eczema, psoriasis, and skin cancer. Trained at the University of Southern California's Keck School of Medicine, Dr. Ashley is board certified in dermatology.

With a special interest in protecting kids from skin cancer, Dr. Ashley is founder and president of Sun Safety for Kids, a public benefit charity, to promote sun protection for children. His testimony in Sacramento helped pass a law that made California the first state to give children the right to use sunscreen at school. Dr. Ashley has worked with many school districts, including the Burbank Unified School District, to adopt sun safety policies, and he has contributed to sun protection and education programs at Stevenson Elementary and John Burroughs High School, to name a few.

Marci Guzman, Office Manager of Dr. Ashley’s busy practice, describes their experience with BWP’s ONEBurbank fiber service:

It’s vital that our medical office be able to depend on reliable internet and telephone service. We were having a horrible time with dropped phone calls due to lack of bandwidth, and also lagging or even total loss of data connection because we exceeded our bandwidth. Another dermatology practice in Burbank that uses ONEBurbank recommended the service as a solution to our problems.

ONEBurbank’s bandwidth was a huge selling point, and we were very excited to be able to count on it to handle all our internet and VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) needs. We work in the cloud with our servers located out-of-state, and slow speeds were really impeding our productivity. Since switching to ONEBurbank, we’ve experienced a boost of speed that enables Dr. Ashley to effectively and efficiently treat his patients, and to perform charting and tasking much faster while online.

We are very happy with our ONEBurbank fiber and the customer service is really great too!

We welcome Dr. Jeff Ashley as another satisfied ONEBurbank customer! For more information, please call Dr. Ashley’s office at 818-845-8538 or email at admin@jeffashleymd.com. The office is located at 2625 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 517, in Burbank. For more information on Sun Safety for Kids and its programs, check out www.SunSafetyForKids.org.

ONEBurbank is a suite of BWP fiber optic services offered to Burbank businesses looking for exceptionally fast and reliable bandwidth. Visit ONEBurbank at ONEBurbank.com
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